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following day the pain stopped. The swelling gradually sub-
sided, the false openings healed in a few days, suppuration
stopped, and one week thereafter patient was discharged. The
calculi were all decidedly adherent, necessitating their being
torn away. There was no involvement of the tunica vaginalis
as the testicles did not enter into the process. Antisyph-
ilitic treatment was continued and the patient had no further
trouble. The patient reported April 30, 1907, with no further
symptoms.
Seven of these calculi fit well together, forming an ovoid
mass 12 cm. by 6 cm. (4% in. by 2 5/16 in.) in circumference.
Two calculi from base of penis fit together and measure 9
em. by 5 cm. (3 % in. by 2 in.) in circumference.
A SIGNAL LANTERN FOR TESTING COLOR
BLINDNESS.
JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON, M.D
NEW YORK CITY.
Consideration cf several of the present types oflanterns for the abov[ill]purpose shows them as expensive
and complicated. The article, however, here described,
while offering little originality, exhibits simplicity and
moderate cost, being well within the reach of the mass
of examining oculists.
The apparatus consists of a Thorington's asbestos
chimney, with iris diaphragm, and a double cell of half
a trial frame attached in front of and below the circular
opening in the chimney. The light within is either
electric or gas; enclosed in a frosted bulb or chimney of
an Argand burner.
The glasses for testing the colors are six in number,four being contained in the usual test-case: The red,
the blue, the cobalt blue (for purple) and one forLondon smoke. This last can also be used in the several
varieties furnished by the test-case. The remaining two
necessary glasses, not found in the test-case, are: One
standard green and one frosted throughout, and they,
together with the Thorington chimney as above ar-
ranged, represent the extra equipment desired.
To employ the test a signal color is dropped into the
cell next to the chimney, and in the forward cell is
placed the frosted or else the London smoke glass, the
latter thus presenting varying atmospheric conditions.
The quantitative light-perception can be ascertained by
working the iris diaphragm on whose side is a millimeter
scale, showing the size of the opening admitting light.The additions to the Thorington chimney being light,
the test is made easily and quickly and without tilting
the chimney. Mr. E. B. Meyrowitz, of New York, has
kindly furnished the model on whose working this de-
scription is based.
BIRTH OF QUADRUPLETS.
S. V. WILKING, M.D.
ROANOKE, IND.
The birth of quadruplets is sufficiently rare (1 in
371,126) to make of interest the following data regard-
ing a case of this kind:
History.\p=m-\The mother, aged 36, Irish, weighed 125 pounds
and was one of three children born singly. She had been mar-
ried 14 years and this was her eleventh pregnancy. In all ofher previous pregnancies she had gone to term with the excep-
tion of two, in which she aborted. Three of her children had
been stillborn, one of these being a breech presentation.
The father, aged 40, American, was one of seventeen children,
all born singly.
Labor was rapid and the delivery, which was exceptionally
easy, occurred May 30, 1907. The weight and sex of each child
was as follows: First, 2 pounds 15% ounces, female; second,
2 pounds 12 ounces, female; third, 2 pounds 15\m=1/2\ounces, male;
fourth, 2 pounds 15 ounces, female. None of the infants had
any visible malformation and development in each seemed com-
plete. The fourth child lived two and one-half hours; the first,
three hours; the third, thirty hours, ana the second was still
living six days after birth, with fair prospects.
The placenta after delivery was grossly in two parts, but
later examination seemed to indicate that there was a mem-
branous connection, probably torn during labor. The first(smaller) part presented nothing unusual except that it was
smaller than the average placenta, weighing with the mem-
brane, 11 ounces. The second portion weighed 22 ounces and
was divided into two parts, the smaller resembling the onejust described except that the membranous connection with
the larger part was unbroken. The larger part of the second
portion was itself divided into two parts connected by pla-
cental tissue—possibly a placenta succenturiata. There was a
separate amnion for each child.
Suggestions on Medical Inspection.—The governor of Massa-
chusetts recently appointed a committee to prepare a circular
of advice to the school physicians of the state to aid them in
performing their duties under the lately enacted law requiring
medical inspection of school children. We are indebted to Dr.
Robert W. Lovett, Boston, for a copy of this pamphlet. The
law requires the inspection of each school child at least once a
year to determine whether he is suffering from any disability
tending to prevent his receiving the full benefit of his school
work, or requiring a modification of the school work in order
to prevent injury to the child or to secure the best educational
results. The information contained in the circular has been
furnished by representative medical specialists of the state so
that it represents the highest professional authority. The cir-
cular is suited to the use of teachers as well as school physi-
cians and contains suggestions which will prove very valuable
to them in detecting cases among the school children that afford
reasonable suspicion of being affected with infectious diseases,
or diseases or defects of the eye, ear, nose, skin, bones, teeth,
or the nervous system. Sections' on school inspectors, school
furniture and school hygiene are added. The pamphlet may
afford some valuable suggestions to school authorities who
may desire to establish some form of school inspection even
if it is not required by law.
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